NEN FSI
T8O-FS1 LEVET 1 DISK FLIGHT StrffULATt)R.

* Turn on your disk drives and computer system with
disk out of drive. Insert the T80-FS1 d-isk into the drive ard press the reset
button. A runway and ftright instruaents should appear. You will then be able to
flv.
RUNNING TI{E FLIGHT SIMULATOR

IMPROVEMENTS - A number of suesestecl features fron FSt cassette
users as well as a few of our own new ideni-are in the disk FSI.. They are:
1. 30% higher projection rate,
2. Crash detection and action. Your aireraft can onLy withstand landing vertical
velocities of about 500 ft./nin.
Landing in a slight bank is OK, but too nuch
bank will. cause you to scrape your wing resulting in a crash.
3. 1O-frame per second precision takeoff and approach mode can be activated 9V
off bv nr?3sine '1'. This node has only thb
Dressins tha '2' kev and turned
iunway,-center line, aird horizon (if you
Uiv-e it tuined on). The aircraf,i is
very responsive in this mode so -be csreful. Precision approach mode is
automatically switched off when you touch ground when landing or when you switch
to the high bltitude database (rbise your gear).
4, Be careful of the nountainsr ]oll may crash into them.
5. An absolute horizon line has been added" lVe have mixed feelings about the
usefulness of this liue. Sonetimes it is helpful , but i.t of ten clutters the
scene (on takeof,f, for instauce). You may turn it off with the 'clear' key and
turn it on rvith the 'enter'kev. Default is 'horizon turned on'. Resettins the
FSl with the '0'key doesn't turi the horizon back on if you turned it offl so
if you really dislike the horizon, clear it and forget it.
is inproved" One us€r suggested an interesting flying
5. Key 'rollover'
technique: on final approich, continuously hotrri"Ihe 'G' key (ro11 centEr) whitb
lightly tapping 'f' or 'h' to make smal1 heading changes" This t,urned out to
work very well and reminds
us of the smai.i heading correctious that are always
used in actual. aircraf,t on final approach. This method now works wi.th left as
well as right ro11 keys.
7. lVing dihedral effects are added. ff you center the ro11 sontrol while in a
turn, the plane will gradually level itseif. Too nany FSl pilots were using
their heading. indicator to fly the ptrane (setting a straight course by going for
000 turn rate). You can now steer the plane as you would steer a real aircraft.
Use the out the window 3-D view to get fairly straight and Let the aircraft0s
inherent stability do the rest. If vou are used to cirasing 000 b,eadines, lrou
wil l f ind that - it is hard.er t.o iet a 000 readine (due f o the wav dih6dial- is
handled). The solution is to so for-headiags betweei
and 006 ind 1et the
plane stabiLize itself. You *il1 eveertually find that-OO5
it is no longer necessary
to chase 000 headings.
8. You aerobatic pilots will notice that its now easy to keep FSl fLying upside
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down

.

9.
. and your heading will not be 'ncn-zeroable'after
was in cassette FS1.

a lot of spins as it

10. Fighter squadron pilots will. notice that the Gernans row oonsider dropping a
bonb a declaration of war if you have not declared war yet.
11. There will be little doubt that you are shot down. Count on violent flat and
longitudigal spins, crashes, and an linstrument pane L ful. 1 of (better looking)
bullet holes.
72-79. You may also notice: a bigger enemy f,uel depot, auto-selected database
switching, better
key resei, laniling shake- (based on landing severity),
twice as many nrnway'g.,
lines,-and a full runwa:r with center line on tf,e nountiin
database. Finally,. -thq turbocharger has-been renoved. You will no longer be
able to fly your Sopwith Canel at 38000 feetl
hopg you -enjoy this upgraded Disk FSL. We appreciate all the useful feedback
that berped
nake it possible. We're always interested in hearins vour comments
aTd suggestions. As for all lhe yet uninplenoented suggestlois (nultiple
airports, winds, gunfire, clouds, aird a hundied more). . :- just waili iif iiou
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see FS2!

